
 

 

JCRC Meeting Minutes June 29, 2021 

 

Location:  The Field 

Presiding Officer:  David Jones 

Secretary:  Doug Lindauer (minutes recorded by Glenn Ross for ZD. Lindauer) 

Meeting called to Order:  18:45 

 

Dave called the meeting to order and thanked everyone for coming out.  He 

then asked Glenn Ross to read the previous month’s minutes.  Glenn read the 

minutes from the meeting of 25 May 2021 and a motion to accept was made by 

Vic Koenig and seconded by Terry Bailey.  The motion carried. 

Dave then called on Anthony Hall for the treasurer’s report.  Anthony 

reported we have gained seven new members and we had $949 in deposits for the 

month, $951.23 in expenses paid with a current balance of all funds of $12,848.82 

in the club treasury. 

Dave recognized a visitor, Mr. Luther Kendall, then introduced four new 

members, Greg and Mathew Sluss and Greg’s wife, Connie, who wasn’t able to 

join us tonight and Dale Benton.  He then presented all with their Lanyards and 

membership card holders. 

Anthony then presented a quick update from the budget committee, stating 

that he intended to have the draft budget to Craig Quillen within the next week to 

be posted to the website for members to review with the expectation that the 

budget would be put to a vote at the July member meeting.  

Dave then started in on the old business and turned it over to Terry Bailey to 

report on the Tee-Shirts.  Terry contacted the supplier who did the current tee shirts 

and determined that they still had the necessary logos to recreate the current shirts.  

Therefore we will be getting shirts just like the current blue ones.  They will be 

$20.00 and Terry will take orders and the money until August, when he will make 



 

 

the order.  Members need to get with Terry and tell him how many shirts and what 

sizes as well as pay for the shirts by 1 August. 

Phil then reported that the building for the Grey Shed Café had been picked 

up and erection of the building would begin Thursday, 1 July.  He then reminded 

everyone that there is a burn barrel beside the parking lot but it is not for burning 

everyone’s trash.  It is for limited use.  At the same time, it was noted that the rain 

barrels are for rain water not empty soda cans and the concrete battery planter is 

for defective batteries only. 

Vic then gave a quick rundown on the SPA contest to be held 10 and 11 

July, starting with a pilots meeting at 09:00 and flying at approximately 09:30 each 

day.  He asked for volunteer assistance and Skip, Craig and Nick volunteered to 

assist.  Anthony Blair as agreed to be the raffle auctioneer.  Vic also asked for 

some pop up shelters and Tim volunteered the two from the Grey Shed Café (since 

his shelter should be in place by then) and Dave volunteered one. 

Bob from Hobby Town then gave a briefing on his areas for the “Learn to 

Fly” event to be held on the 24
th

 of July.  It will be advertised on WCYB and Hulu 

as well as on Facebook and other Social Media accounts,  He has flyers and cards 

prepared and is having QRT Codes printed on them that when scanned will take 

the person directly to the information pages.  He will approach the tickets this year 

differently, segregating tickets being purchased for “Learn to Fly” sessions from 

tickets that get purchased solely for a chance on the raffle prize.  This way he 

hopes to have an idea of how many flyers we might expect to have to handle 

before they show up.   He suggested members drop by Hobby Town about two 

weeks out and get some flyers to distribute in places where we would expect kids 

and their parents  to see them (Church, School, Supermarkets, etc.).  

For new business, Dave informed folks that the newsletter would no longer 

be sent via e mail but would be posted to the web site for all to access.  This led to 

a quick discussion about getting it posted monthly and Craig was asked if he would 

be amenable to someone being in place as an alternate to help out in getting stuff 

posted.  Craig appeared amenable so now we’ll need to find someone willing to act 

as the back-up. 



 

 

As no one ad anything for “Show and Tell” the meeting was adjourned at 

19:13. 

 

 


